
lation of hotel licenses, etc., Id case of the 
improper carrying on of the buriaess be 
amended and made mo-re easily enforced.

That machinery be given for the expropria
tion of lands for city purposes similar to that 
ex isting In the Ontario statutes regarding 
this matter.

That dentists and doctors be taxed.
These provisions were endorsed with 

tlie exception. of the last.
In regard to-this last recommendation 

Aid. Williams emphasized that it be 
given weighty consideration. This sort 
of taxation,. Jio contended;- slioidd be 
placed on aq equitable basis, and not be 
permitted :in- its present unsatisfactory 
way. Hçr advised that this clause be 
held over.

The section was referred back to the 
committee on motion of Aid, McCand- 
less.

Aid. Williams’s motion regarding the 
hours in which young children should be 
allowed on ,-.die streets without 
parents or guardians was referred to the 
committee. The report was then adopt
ed with this amendment and the 
cil adjourned.
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SY. In order to still further extend the wide circulation of tire *■ yv
XX twice-n-v.eek Times, the publishers have decided’’to reduce the sub- YY 
XX ascription price for new cash subscribers from cow until the cloee XX 
XX of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents.

This. reduction in price of forty per cent, for the. jlprpose not XX
only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those resid- XX
ing outside the capital an opportunity of following'The proceedings XX

yly. of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi-
xx tion-
YY In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will yy
XX continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern- XX
XX ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the XX
XX actual proceeding® in the House. Most of the noteworthy political XX
XX developments of the past few yea re have been"foreshadowed in the XX
y^ Times before they were forecasted by any other paper,
yy A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will

further increase the attractiveness of the paper.
XX The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with XX
XX sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained. XX 

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times XX 
staff representative there will be continued.

XX This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in X^r
XX Canada.
Jy The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- X&

y.y, minion, will appear regularly.
y^ Tho market reports will be improved and will be 'given par-

tienlar prominence. y
XX Other features are contemplated which will further increase the *

XX attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten-
Yy tion will be devoted.
XX This offer is good for a limited period only."Those who wish x>
XX to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
XX be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to
55 the TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, Xfc

VICTORIA, B. C.
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EOUTINE BUSINESS UP
FOR CONSIDERATION

LARGE PRIZE LIST
ALREADY ON HAND
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jArbitratien Proceedings Demanded by 
Property Owners—Reports

of Committees.

Forthcoming Exhibition Promises to Be 
Great Success—Premiums to Date 

and More Coming.
XX

XX
XX
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The business before the city council at 

their regular session last night was pure
ly of a routine character. The mayor 
and full board of aldermen were pres
ent. After the usual formalities the fol
lowing communications were dealt with:

From Senator Templeman, acknowl
edging the congratulatory telegram, of 
the mayor and council upon his appoint
ment to the cabinet. Filed.

From A. Campbell Retidie, notifying 
the council that Aldermen Vincent and 
MêCandless were appointed license com
missioners for the city of Victoria. 
Filed.

From H. Dallas Helincken, asking for 
the amendments to the Municipal Acts 
that the city might wish to have intro
duced at the present session! of the leg 
islature.

From School Superintendent Frank 
TL Eaton, regarding the grant of $8.000 
tor extraordinary expenditure for the 
heating apparatus and other inside 
•equipment for the new High school 
building.

A similar communication was read 
from the chairman of the board. Dr. 
Lewis Hall, and after some discussion 
it fwas decided on motion of Aid. Mc
Candless that the board be informed 
that the council intended making the 
grant, but regretted the additional taxa
tion it involved.

Secretary 'Elworthy, of the British Co
lumbia Board of Trade, wrote asking the 
council-to take under consideration the 
application of C. .7. Allen, of Portland, 
for free wa.ter and other assistance to- 
^vvard the erection of an oil cake and 
rice mill. Laid on the table till next 
meeting.

Other communications, were as fol
lows; ..... - ^ '

From Beaumont Boggs, regarding the 
insurance of the grand stand built on the 
Jockey Club grounds. Referred to the 
financial committee.

From Clerk Page, of the police com
missioners, regarding a slight increase 
recommended by that board in the pay 
of the officers which in the aggregate 
would amount to $G00 a year, also ask
ing for a grant for new clothing. The 
communication was filed.

From Alexander Begg, asking if per
mission would he given for the grant
ing of a lease, of Mt. Pleasant park at 

’Cedar Hill for the purpose of sheep 
branching, etc. Referred to the mayor 
and the city solicitor.

From F. .T. re a street drain
on Ontario street. Referred to the city 
<ite&ee*.-

- "The city engineer reported that the 
surfacing of Birdcage Walk would cost 
;$300; that the enrbouite carbollneum for 
the Government street paving would cost 

.«bout $1,250 or $800 more than the tor j 
3ft present used, and with the tram track 
alterations would mean an expenditure 
of about $5,000; also that repairs to the 
*Hsquimalt road would cost $150 for cart- 
r.ge, etc. The first work was passed, 
the second and third carried.

Contracte were awarded as follows: 
Brass goods and Chapman valves to E. 
F. Geiger, and lead pipe to W. Bbwnees. 
^Several outside firms tendered, but on 

^motion of Aid. Vincent it was decided 
to Accept the lowest local tenders.

No contract was awarded for wood. 
'Aid. McCandless pointing out that the 
<ity could get all the wood it wanted at 
tiio rate of $3 per cord.

The water commissioner reported that 
nt present the flushing of sewers, etc., 
consumed nearly 700,000 gallons daily, 
or more than one-third of the whole of 
the • water brought into the city, and 
recommending that the method of flush
ing sewerg be altered and made 
offective. Referred to the proper 
jnittee.

The building inspector reported that a, 
couple of building to'Which his attention 
bad been directed were found to meet 
the requirements of the by-law.

The report of the sanitary inspector 
was also read.

Petition from M. G. Hood, aseut an old 
louse and bod drain, was referred to the 
various committees. The usual report 

the finance committee was read and 
•adopted.

In reply to a question from Aid. 
"Worthington, the mayor said that so far 
the Terminal railway agreement had not 
been signed.

Twenty-two notices were received from 
Messrs, Tapper. Peters .& Griffin, de
manding thaï arbitration proceedings be 
^Hken regarding so many claims for 
daman s to property holders through the 
terminal railway, and appointing D. H. 
Mnednwell as arbitrator on behalf of 
i Heir clients, who whre: Annie C. Free
man, William Wilson, Mary Ann Wil
liams, Matilda McCarter. Rose Orton, 
George C. Meshev, John Peter Pelletier. 
J,v,borr'**s F. Geiger. Georgina P. Storey, 
John Bart1 eft, Vernon, Lane. William H. 
Adams, John »G. Cox, Mary Baker, 
r-utors of late W. Steele.
Griffiths, Fliza E. Griffiths. Margarot M. 
Reason. Edward R. Pridham, Tho*. 
BatteryH. rVnrge H.-Slngcrntt. David 
JAwderson. Referred to the city solicitor.

The legislative committee report was 
then dealt with ns follows:

Appended is a list of the regular and 
special prizes to be competed for at the 
Victoria City Kennel Club’s bench show, 
Philharmonic hall, April 3rd, 4th and 
5th. Premium lists and entry blanks are 
now ready, and may be had from the sec
retary, T. P. McConnell, 55 Johnson 
street. The list follows:

eoun-

NEW BOARD’S FIRST
QUARTERLY tMEETING xx

XXr XX To all dogs being judged, first, second or 
third, a diploma.

Ter all dogs being judged, best ilog or hitch 
in limit class, $3 cash.

To all dogs being judged, best dog or bitch 
in irovice class, $2 cash.

Best black cocker spaniel, Mayor Hay
ward, eupu

xx XXA Dozen Applications for Transfers Will 
Be Dealt With To-morrow 

Afternoon. XX!
XX *4

The first regular meeting of the new 
board of licensing commissioners will ne 
held to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
in the police court. A dozen applica
tions, all for transfers, will be dealt 
with. The new board consists of Mayor 
Hayward, Aid. Vincent and Aid. Me- 
Candiess. The list of applications is as 
follows:

California hotel, Johnson street—Ap
plication for transfer from J. S. Rollin 
to Wm. Henry Vickers and Ed. Wm. 
Bickle.

Adelphia saloon, corner of Yates and 
Government streets, from Herbert B. 
Chaffee and Thomas Freeman to David 
Murray.

International hotel, Johnson street— 
From Margaret Lindsay to Samuel G. 
Cunningham.

Regent saloon—-Douglas and Johnson 
streets, froin John W. Switzer and Jane.. 
MeClnskey, executive of estate of Citas., 
B. MeClnskey, deceased, to John IV. 
Switzer.

Market Exchange saloon, Fort street 
—From William Christie to Jessie Ged- 
des Christie.

White Horse saloon, Humboldt street 
—From William B. Reid to James Grif-

X'lR
Best collie, Hon. D. M. Eberts, cup.
Best Irish setter, Hon. E. G. Prior, cup. 
Best Irish tender, R. Hall, cup.
Best fox terrier, J. Ridelsheimer, presi

dent P.

x>.
Xr
Xr

K. L., cup.
Best Scotch terrier, San Francisco KennelXr

Xr Club, cup.
Best Gordon setter, J. Wenger, eup.
Best fox terrier puppy, A. E. McPhlllips, 

cup.
Beat setter in show, H. Croft, eup.
Best terrier in show. Geo. Riley, cup.
Best cocker puppy in show, Weiler Bros., 

silver "water pitcher.
Best field spaniel, F. Pemberton, cnp.
Best English setter, G. W. It. Thompson, 

cup.' •
Best English -setter puppy, F. G. Brock, 

eup. ,
St. Bernards, Philadelphia Dog Show As

sociation, sliver medal. '
Great Danes, Philadelphia Dog Show As

sociation,1 silver metlal.-
Black cockers, C. W. R. Thompson,- siiver 

iuedal.
Best cocker (other than black), C. W. R. 

Thompson, medal.
Best oocker bitch (black), California 

Cocker Club, club medal.
Best cocker bitch (other than black), 

California Cocker Club, club medal.
Best collie, H. D. Helmeken, medal.
Best English setter puppy, Seattle Eng

lish Setter Club, medal.
Best greyhound, J. i'iercy, silk umbrella.
Best Chesapeake, Pope Stationery Co., 

fountain pen.
Best pointer, V. C. K. C„ cup.
Second best pointer, Dean & Hlscocks, 

shaving mug and brush.
Irish water spaniel, Davis Bros., toilet 

articles.
Bull dogs, H. Short & Song, fishing outfit.
Irish setter 

drews.
Bull terriers, Bank of Commerce, cup.
Wire haired fox terrier, T. P. McConnell, 

?2.50 cash.
Bedlington terrier, Hall & Co., bottle of 

perfume.
Cocker, black, owned by lady resident, J. 

Darling, ?3 cake.
Andale terrier, W. Duncan, dog collar.
Scottish terrier, S. Shore, sonp tureen.
Irish terrier puppy, Barnsley & Co., knife.
Clumber spaniel, H. Cole, bottle whiskey.
Pugs. B. C. Saddlery, dog collar.
Poodles, C. It. King, 2 lbs. Monsoon tea
Toy dogs, If. W. Clarke, 5 lbs. candy.
Black anil tan, J. Teague,
Sheep dog, McCandless Bros., umbrella.
Boston terrier, W. G. Cameron, hat.
Blenheim terrier, T. Shotbolt. automizer.
Fox terrier puppy, bitch, T. Shotbolt, hair 

brush.

x*

XlR
XVR

X>.
XX Xa

MUST TURN WRECK of Cape Scott, at the- northern end of 
tiiis Island.- The Island is almost in the 
same latitude as the southern end of 
Queen Charlotte islands, and* is exposed 
to the apen,.sNVEepl. oi iheiPnerfic. The? 
fact that fftttsnon'corresponding to a por- 
tioh of the ship’s cargo lias been found 
.wHl increase the reinsurance on the Red 
Rock, which now stand/à* 15 per cent. 
Reinsurance was placed on the ship im
mediately after the finding of oue of the 
life buoys on the West Coast of this 
Island several weeks ago, and it has flue- 
tuated several times since, it being be
lieved by many speculators that its dis
cover)- fori Hide no disaster.

The Red Rock carried 80,(140 eases of 
salmon. She was loaded by Robert Ward 
& Company, of this city, who, because 

the vessel, though deserted by her crew, of her enormous size, had some difficulty 
is not necessarily abandoned by her own- ’p- getting sufficient ctwgn to fill her. 
ers, who may be living in a foreign land Immediately on hearing of the finding of 
and entirely ignorant of the vessel’s mis- r<fs ‘ salmon this morning the company
fortune. The owners in snch a case are re .T,r ; 1H‘ ship’s manifest and found
always considered entitled to a claim on j 0 ;H'1V amazement that the brand in
the vessel until they formally relinquish 1 d.ups jou " as contained therein ns men- 
it, notwithstanding the circumstances in ,one ’ 
which the craft has been found.

In the enée of ihe Laura I‘ike the regu
lations are regarded b)- some as a little
exacting. The vessel k. on the beach ' Entertainment Given in Centennial 
down near Carmanah. She has drifted 1 - -ir.-ti-Jq F y.v . ... J
cfiere from several hundred miles down ls .Ck-in-eh Tuesday
the coast. No attempt whatever has enmg.

The largest part of the coast o[ Fran-'-e ! «». ^eJ" or any one
that ls suitable for the growing of oysters else to rocover hpr- Sh,i lle9 ™>w on nn 
is divided Into spaces of 30 yards square, exposed part of the Island, and unless 
These parks are sold to the fishermen for save<J wlu TeIT shortly he broken m
about £12 apiece, and the beds under proper pieces. In any event the Indians are < here of tlie congregation. The
cultivation are made to yield enormous rc- makinS a hllul from her' and ,lre sn.ld 
turns. to have stripped her of most of the rig

ging! If not soon removed the wind and 
sea will shortly accomplish the complete 
demolition of the wreck, while on 
the other hand if some one goes to her
rescue and takes her into port, he has . ,__  , ,
to turn her over to the receiver of wrecks,! j _ 8 ™ ov usual pleasing style the solo
receiving for his services probably notl ' d'.le Gate of Happiness,” while a duet 
more than a third of what the derelict j entitled “Beyond the Shadows” was 
would bring at a public sale. This is the given by the Misses Scow-croft in an ex
view- taken by a number of shipping cellent manner. H. Ives’s pleasing tenor 
men. Could they have proceeded imme- rang out in the solo “Consider the 
diately to the wreck when she was first Lilies” and Mrs, Gregson- was heard 
reported off the Island coast and claim- advantage in “The Plains of Peace ’-’ 
ed her as exclusively theirs there would Handel’s “I Know That My Redeemer 
have been no delay in the matter. The I.ivetli” was given by H Firth which 
law provides no stipulated rate for sal- elicited from those present heu’rtv tn>- 
vage, a_s thm is. always awarded .accord- : plause. Mr*: J. Î. DeaVille acti-d \ 

-nig to conditions. It is, however, due ( accompanist,
to these facts that the Laura Pike has Gn ‘the 'C()mpletk)n of ttie prog.rammo 
not long ere this been brought into ^ ic- . cU ir,iued in 1 «,
toria and her valuable cargo of lumber Kin j" r, ™ 9S , 9*
saved lvnig- 1 hose who are resi>onsibIe for

One steamboat agent stated this morn- J deserve great
ing that it was because of the régula- 1 t le success of their efforts,
tions, and nothing else, that he has not 
sent a tug out for the wreck a week 
age. He said he had experience under 
somewhat similar circumstances and 
made so little out of the enterprise that 
he determined never to try it again. As 
agent for an American company he had 
instructions to tow-all derelic its found 
outside Canadian territory to the other 
side.

The steam freighter Trader is sup
posed to hare gone to the scene of the 
Laura wreck. She cleared for Carman- 
nh point yesterday, morning, but made 
no report at customs os to the nature 
of the expedition she was on. If gone 
to the Lotira Pike she will be hampered 
greatly by the high wind prevailing to
day. A message from Noah Bay states 
that the wind there was blowing at the 
rate of 3G miles an hour this morning.

OVER TO RECEIVER

No One Can Claim the Laura Pike Dere
lict Now Off Carmanah as 

Exclusively Theirs.
;

If floated from the beach at Carmanah 
and taken to Victoria for disposal, the 
derelict Laura Pike will have to be turn
ed over to Collector Milne as receiver 
of wrecks. According to Canadian law

fin.
Wilson .hotel, Yates street—From M. 

H. McCabe and Stephen White to M. 
H, McCabe.

Commercial hotel, Douglas street— 
From M. H. McCabe and Stephen White 
to Stephen White.

Blue Post saloon, Johnson street— 
From J. M. Hughes to Alexander Simp
son.

Queen’s hotel. Store street—From 
Robert B. McClelland to J, M. Hughes.

Everett’s Exchange saloon,- Esquimau 
road—From Joseph Ball to William 
Neil.

California hotel—From W. H. Bickers 
and E, W, Bickle to Mrs. Minnie Clay
ton.

Puppy, special, W. T. An-

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

>>:

The Centennial Methodist church 
well filled Tuesday night on the occasion 
of a sacred concert arranged by

was

mem-
enter

tainment was an unqualified success, the 
programme published in the Times 
evening or so ago being carried through, 
and each number

razor.A MARVELLOUS 
SPRING HEALTH GIVER AND 

INVIGOBATOB.

was greeted with ap
preciative applause. Mrs. Stanelaud

.

Huskies, D. Rosis & Co., bottle whiskev. 
Japanese spaniel, F. Norris, dog collar. 
Retriever, T. Gold, box cigars.
Great Dane, bitch, W. Pendray, box soap.
St. Bernards, J. Cochrane, bottle perfume. 
Collies (other than tri-color), J. Mc- 

Sweeney, ham.
Greyhound, Mowat & Wallace, special. 
Gordon setter, (î. âartaogcl,. *2.50 cash. 
Eugll j.h setter,: blfoli, Dr. G. L,. Milne: 

Jiugget pin. • "■ -V "
- Cocker puppy,. Dp. G. % Milne, ' nugget

I Paine’s Celery Compound
i more

coni- Piirifiesihfl Blood as Nothing 
Elsa Can Da.r"

Pointer, best pnppy, Motion’s Bank, $2.50 
Cash.

Greyhound, C. L. Le Lierre, box clgnrs. 
Irish setter, W. A. Upper, bookIt Nourishes the Tired Brain and 

Braces the Weak Nerves. on dogs.
Lbesapenkes, Ormond & Co., stationery. 

t Field spaniel, Bowes & Co., bottle

Irish water spaniel, Watson & Hall, 
rial.

Ow Won Chen, ». prominent Chinese re- 
former, a pupil of Kang Yu Wai, head of 
tlie Chinese Reform Association, arrived in 
San Francisco on Thursday last for the 
purpose of making a tour of tlie United 
States In the Interests of the association. 
Ow Won Chen is a well known 
among the Chinese, and natives of that 
country In Victoria are hoping that British 
Columbia will he included In his tour, so 
that they, may have an opportunity of hear
ing what message he brings.

per-
Paine’s Celery Compound purifies the 

blood as notbiug else can do; it is na
ture’s brain food; it builds up weak ami 
shattered nerves, it is the world’s best 
and surest health-giver.

Paine’s Celery CpiL pound taken during 
the opening of spring,-lias a remarkable 
efficacy in making sick n 
strong. It makes short work of debility 
and nervous exhaustion. It quickly 
drives out neuralgia, rheumatism, sleep 
lessuess and dyspepsia from the system.
Its virtues- promptly banish kidney dis
ease and liver troubles. It enable all 
weak and rundown men and women to 
cast off their besetting troubles and gives 
them a happy and vigorous life. Mr.
Charles E. Beck, Goderich, Ont., whose 
life was directly saved by use of Paiue’s 
Celery Compound after other medicines 
had failed to do any good work, writes 
as follows:

“I am a Tanner by trade, and about 
thirteen years ago had an attack of
rheumatic fever. While recovering I ^Further evidence of" misfortune hav- 
took n cold and had a relapse which end^ mg befallen the British ship Red Rock, 
ed in inflammatory rheumatism, and I which left here for London with a full
S", “ -.I'1’ /01 5"ears- I 'n"as a'*° af" cargo of salmon on the Tth of last No-
fheted with sleeplessness, and mv doctor . , , , , , . .
said I would not live to see my thirtieth Vembcr hil9 °°me to hand t0"day m the 
jear. While almost giving up in de- n<,^s bronEht from the North by the 
spair your Paine’s Celery Compound' steamer Tees, which arrived from Port 
was recommended to me. I bought a Simpson this morning. On the southwest 
bottle and used it, and to my surprise const of Aristable island three ca^es of 
it gai c rue natural sleep and rest. After salmon labelled “IXH.T., Skeen a river/’ 
nsmg s*x bottles I uns entirely cured, have been found. The salmon cans were 
My wife also used your medicine for iu- . ' in. 7 7 -somnia, aUd before she used one whole ,half fiats, and^oirespond in every
bottle Was entirely cured.” t0 tWO *£******* *>°

T„_ „... • . and 158 cases respectively on board the
i °.m ? f-a^ent Goderich T[w, nopk, shjnped by Findlay, Durham

druggist says: I know Mr Back int:- & Rm(1ie of this city,
ma eand cap vouch for whnt he says Where the has washed ashore

That the machinery regarding the caned- about I amt s Celery Compound." is abont 90 miles in a direct . line north will receive full range of new designs.

spe-

Cockers, Campbell & Cullin, box cigars.
BTill terrier, Hibben &. Co., book on dogs.
Fox terrier, G. Jay, special.
Fox terrier puppy, W. J. Wilson, um-

Bedllngtons. Grotto Saloon, box cigars.
Scottish terriers, G. Lttterflold, bottle 

whiskey.
Irish terrier, D. E. Campbell, black ebony 

smoking set.
Cockers ’(other than black), Fox & Co., 

pocket book.
Scottish terrier 

cigarette case.
Sheep clog, Dr. L. Hall, 52.50 cash.
Miscellaneous, Colonist subscription, 

year.
Cocker puppy (other than black), Times 

subscription one
Retriever, ffichon & I.enfesty, fishing rod.
Irish setter puppy, bitch, Geo. Munro, box 

oranges.
Beagle, T. Plimley, bicycle lamp. ^
Collie pup> T. Plimley, bicycle lamp.
Wire Imired 

-bicycle lump.
Irish setter, bitch, C. A. Goodwin, Eng

lish riding bridle.
Classes, puppy, novice, limit

personage

people well and

The Women of Canada Are De
cerning Frcfieient in the Work 

of Mat and Bug Bnildicg.
puppy, E. Andemach,

WRECKAGE ÏENDTIFIED. The city and town Fairs and Exhi
bitions held last autumn in the various 
provinces of our Dominion, have fully 
demonstrated the fact that the 
of Canada are rapidly becoming pro
ficient in the art of making mate and 
rugs.

In the sections of Canada’s fairs de
voted to woman’s work, the display of 
mate and rugs made from the Diamond 
Dye Mat and Rug Patterns was. most 
varied and attractive, and claimed the 
attention of tens of thousands, 
nrize winners (wh/> used the Diamond 
Dyes to color their rags and other ma
terials from which the tugs were made) 
nil ncreed that the Diamond Dye Mot 
and Rug Patterns were the best and 
easiest to work up.

If you would like to make up a choice 
mat or rug. send your address to Th° 
Wells & Richardson Co.. Limited. 200 
Mountain St.. Montreal. P. Q.„ and you

year.
Salmon Found Corresponds With Ship

ments on the Shin Red Rock.
Jeremiah

women

fox terrier, M. Stillwell,

That flip amendments appearing In the 
Mil of last year's session of the legis

lature be reintroduced at the present see-
•ItOfl.

and open.
The entries close on April 26th,-at 6 p. m.

Tie
That, the cTty be emn-yvcrerl to raise 

-rrmwy by borrowing noon the security of 
•*he sewer rites, together with the general 

* fW.Tnntnv of the city, for repayment.
That the city be empowered to grant 

yttch lFtrw.nlty from section 04 of the Muni
cipal Clauses Act ns would empower the 
proper city official to nse his discretion In 
Flutters snch as allowing the sawing of 
wood after 6 o'clock on the streets.

CASTORIA
Per Infants and Children.

Ihabe*
ifiall.

Twice-a-We

Any AddreiSâi

nîïuiiiiiiiii)mwiiiHmiMtiilHiiHHNiimiiiiiinnmin»Biiühi7mr»

SEE8
THAT THESM-

mmBly FAC-SIMILEB
111111 - *11 til I ;111:1111. i,11 M11 ; : i : - , t n 11 Mini:

AVegetablePreparationfor As
simila ting theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
VOTj. 32.

--------OF-------- mCUES FI7

Promote s Digestion,Cheer ful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJàc&* afOldlJr&JtUELHlXJIZa. 
Pumpkin Se*d“
sAlxSenno * 
licxjfUe, Smlix - 
jtnist Seed *

[ALE PHYSICIAN 
FOR TORONTOOP EVERT

BOTTLE OF Beferecdum in Ontario-! 
Force Has Resigned-S‘J 

For Mission Field!A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
aess and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORStTac Simile Signature of March 13oronto,

mg.-linc Booth, o£ the 
us. ill with appendicitis,
crisis."NEW YOBK. Caetorla la prt rp in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone "to »sB 
■ yon anytMng else on the^ ploa or premise that it 
ia "jnst as good” and “wiU answer every por 
pete.” «-Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-It-I-A.

Female Thysician.
jrhe Womans’ College hosd 
U yesterday anouuced that 
[ysidiaB would be appointed! 
I the general hospital. lj 
lysibians will also he ad 
feistrars.

I

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP. lira

wrtppu.
Will Ask Increas:

;he employees of the Tore 
o are now paid 15 cents. 1 
118 cents an hour, aecordi; 
service, will ask for a gen 
cents an hour to come in1 
mt May 1st.We Are Glad to Know The Referendum.
iVhen the liquor bill came 
ttee, the attorney-general 
at the government had deck 
y, December 4th. for the 
te. Mr. Marter moved an 
at the vote take place on 
e municipal elections. M 
sed> this, and on the ma 
pssed by Mr. Marter to a 
ro or three supported jiim. 
en moved a series of a me 
ange the basis 
ich of which was defeated.

Wolves.

That our Efforts to give bargains in Gro
ceries ere appreciated. We want to give 
our Customers theDestf for their money, and 
we have been successful. Let us do you 
good also.
DIXI CEYLON TEA (the cream of the 

best), lb..........................................................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S ORANGE

MARMALADE, tin ........
Don’t go home without one.

WESTERN MILK, 2 tins ...................... 2k*.
Is a Home Product—Nothing Better. 

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sk.$1.2>

Wrw-KL
35ft.

......... 15c.

of them Llgonquin park is over mn ' 
i an effort is being made
them.

Dixi H, Ross â Do.,
Crushed His SkulL 

kt the turner of King 
eeets, W. D. Blackley, man 
ent, a frequent traveller i 
nada, arid a well known bui 
ts standing on the paveme 
• a car tonight. The lie 
me along, a motor, with 
died. As the motor drew 
>ssing the trailer hanged ii 
•ce, breaking the drawhea 
r the cars and causing a 
fly across the street and st 

r on the head, crushing in

WHERE CASH TALKS.

J* J* Jt M J* Jt J* J* J»J* * S S
/y ■

HOSIERY. %
*

%
%

%
% *A full line of Cotton and Cashmere, Hosiery 

at prices which cannot be beaten.
Missions.

Presbyterian Home Mission! 
Deluded their work on Wedj 
is agreed tx> raise a James! 
Manorial fund, to he used îJ 
til assembly may think.suita 
jrpose of showing recognitl 
eat work done by the late si 
t to the Western field. Tj 
the day was devoted chil 

location of students for vj 
m fields. Those for the H 
nbia synod, are: Rev. D. (1 

W. Beveridge, J. A. Don 
Nestedt. I>ogie MacDonnell 
Innis, D. P. McOueme, Rl 
atts, A. E. McKinnon, TM 
k>d, R. H- Fosterin gham. I 
krrnchor Whillians, L. J. B<i 
kcPherson, W, L. Bennl 
kugiaR. .Bov. W. N. Carr, 1 
rans/W. J, McDonald.

Fraud. I 
Winnipeg, March 13.—Hurl 
Ee, found guilty at the last 
k Court of King’s bench hi 
kuding tlie Hartford Insun 
by, "were brought up this nu 
ktenced. Hurst got two 
pny Mountain penitential 
re 18 months in Portage

% %

»
*

J. PIERCY & 00., A
% %
% %Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.% St
3
^ y «p ip it «p ar

Do Seeds Talk?
> *».- , Yes! So do the people who 

use them. “Steele, Briggs’ 
Seeds ” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good re
sults that have made Steele 
Briggs’ Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 

r’ in general request by suc
cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 

H ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not 1 
1 carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, | 
B or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds, tj
I Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper. |
I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto

m

Idcnticd.
k Fort William dispatch s;J 
lit, held there on suspicion 
b San Francisco murderer] 
kitively identified as Kaul 
kn wanted. Officer Dodds hi 
telegram that officers left 
ko to-day with the necessd 
Mt, as the man calls him! 
fns his silence, saying only 
B proper time comes he will 
i is not the man wanted in

£

Left For Nova Scotl 
Montreal, March 13.—D. d| 
kckenv.ie & Mann, left til 
kva Scotia to look over tl 
llway enterprise in that seq 
knn expects that if all go<l 
II have about 3^0 miles of rl 
r construction in Nova j 
|Pe Breton this summer.
I Police Force Résigne!
paît, Ont., March 13.—As I 
inn investigation into the hi 
pdliam Bemhardt’s liquor stu 
tilt ago, the whole local pel 
* resigned, which has been 
d goes irito effect on April 1 
lice were charged with nea 
*v. One of the town’s sn 

the alleged culprit, j

\ ~ Mrs. Birvett Dead. 
pKawa, March 13—Mrs. Bi 
Ithe Conservative M. P. fcl 
H this morning after a lo 

Seeking Incorporatioi] 
fnlifax, Mai-eh 13.—A. L.
I McKenna and Jt. J. Camj

Cacada7s Greatest Seed Hotise.”

™ERE"S MONEY IN IT.Z 
■■■ YOUR.-'_______m FURS

HIDES 'StiSX
Im"M

§ ■ t
-rvyi

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
- MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. ’

». High Prices. Prompt Returns.
W-! wnil K 1 <lli’ igcll Ù < IKI l l.AKS ]mm̂

1...

tifew.
"■ "v 1 v ! " " .y’■ v a
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